
Amazing Dubai - Honeymoon Special

4 Nights 5 Days



Highlights
HIGHLIGHTS:

Candle Light Dinner

Lotus Luxury Mega yacht with transfers

Honeymoon Cake (x1)



Meals:
Hotel:

Itinerary

Day 1

Hotel Ascot / Seaview or Similar in Dubai
Dinner

Arrive at Dubai - Lotus Luxury Mega Yacht



Arrive at Dubai - Lotus Luxury Mega Yacht

Welcome to Dubai - famous for the record-breaking Burj Khalifa, Dubai Mall, and the Palm, its vibrant culture,
turbulent history, modern infrastructure, huge aquariums, and indoor ski slopes.

Upon arrival at the airport, pick up from the airport and transfer to your hotel. Check in at the hotel (standard time
approx. 1400 hrs.).

Later, Lap up the luxury of a mega yacht on this prestige Dubai dinner cruise. Board the multi-deck Lotus at Dubai
Marina. Relax in the lounge and swimming pool, admire the Bluewaters, Palm, and cityscape, and savor drinks and
a buffet with live stations as you glide to the Atlantis, and convenient return hotel transfers provide finishing
touches.

Day 2



Meals:
Hotel:

Day 2

Hotel Ascot / Seaview or Similar in Dubai
Breakfast

Half Day City Tour of Dubai (SIC Basis) and visit to Burj Khalifa - 124 Floor (Non-Prime Time with SIC
Transfers)

Enjoy Breakfast in Hotel.

Explore Dubai by going on a half-day tour around the famous cosmopolitan city. See city's most popular attractions
such as the Burj Al Arab Hotel, the Palm Islands, and the Dubai Creek. Marvel at what Dubai has to offer,
especially the wonderful interiors and massive library collection of the Blue Mosque.

Walk to Burj Khalifa. A visit to Burj Khalifa's observation deck on the 124th floor is a must-do for every visitor in
Dubai. Once at the top, enjoy breathtaking views of Dubai's skyline, desert and ocean through the floor-to-ceiling
glass walls. Make sure to use the telescopes provided for close-up real time views of the areas below. Venture
outside into the open-air terrace and enjoy a more clear perspective of the sweeping views of Dubai.



Meals:
Hotel:

Day 3

Hotel Ascot / Seaview or Similar in Dubai
Breakfast

Green Planet with transfers + Candle Light Dinner at Howard Johnson or Similar

Enjoy Breakfast in Hotel.

Get access to the UAE's first tropical forest in an enclosed bio-dome with a ticket to The Green Planet. Explore a
whole new world of exotic flora and fauna in this fully immersive vertical tropical forest. Discover and interact with
more than 3,000 plants and animals! Learn about the four levels of the tropical rainforest and discover the science
in each one. Find out how important the world's rainforests are to the entire planet



Meals:
Hotel:

Day 4

Hotel Ascot / Seaview or Similar in Dubai
Breakfast

Inside Burj Al Arab Tour with transfers + La Perle with transfers (Bronze ticket)

Enjoy Breakfast at the Hotel.

Discover the history and innovative design of this architectural marvel as a symbol of Emirati ambition. Experience
true luxury with an exclusively guided tour of Burj Al Arab Hotel to explore its dazzling Royal Suite and more. Strike
a pose with the iconic UAE landmark and its interiors as the ultimate backdrop.

Later, Enjoy a romantic candle lit dinner at Howard Johnson Hotel (or similar) with your loved one.



Later, Enjoy a romantic candle lit dinner at Howard Johnson Hotel (or similar) with your loved one.

Meals:
Hotel:

Day 5

N/A
Breakfast

Depart from Dubai

Morning after breakfast; you will be transferred to the airport for your flight back home to India.

* The itinerary is tentative and subject to change without prior notice



Hotels Envisaged
Deluxe

City Hotel Name Category

Dubai Hotel Ascot / Similar 4 star

Meals
Daily Breakfast except on Day 01

Dinner as per itinerary

Inclusions
04 nights stay at the selected hotel option or similar in Dubai.

Daily breakfast, except on Day 1

Airport / hotel / airport transfers on SIC Basis

Lotus Luxury Mega yacht (SIC Basis)

Half Day City Tour of Dubai (SIC Basis) and visit to Burj Khalifa - 124 Floor (Non-Prime Time with SIC
Transfers)

Green Planet with transfers + Candle Light Dinner at Howard Johnson or Similar.

Inside Burj Al Arab Tour with transfers + La Perle with transfers (Bronze ticket)

Travel Insurance (Valid till the age of 60 Yrs.)



Product Terms And Conditions

Exclusions
TCS and GST

Visa charges

Departure PCR test, if applicable

All flights services

Meals not mentioned in the itinerary.

Any tips for guide and Driver

Anything not mentioned in the inclusions.

Pre and Post tour services and cost

Expenditure of a personal nature (Such as uses of Mini - Bar and Refrigerator, laundry service, telephone call,
camera fee, tips and Etc. )

All drink and beverages

Hotel promotional rates not valid during Black out Period / Surcharge Dates / Stop Sales on Hotel

Tourism Tax (if applicable)

Midnight surcharge

The rates are valid for minimum 02 adults travelling together at all times.

Blackout Dates (The Rates won't be valid if the travel dates falls between the below blackout period)

Diwali - 11 Nov-18 Nov'2023

COP 28 - 28 Nov-12 Dec'2023

New Years - 21 Dec 2023 -5 Jan'2024

Arab Health - 27-Jan-2024 to 3-Feb-2024

Gulf Food - 18-Feb-2024 to 24-Feb-2024



Product Terms And Conditions

Terms and Conditions:

The upgrade hotel prices are subject to availability at the time of booking.

The upgrade hotel prices DO NOT GUARANTEE rooms at the envisaged hotels.

The upgrade hotel rooms are subject to availability at the time of booking.

For the upgrade hotel, In case the hotel chosen is unavailable we will provide with multiple options of similar
category hotel.

The rates are valid for minimum 02 adults travelling together at all times.

The rates are not valid on block out dates.

Surcharges as and when applicable will be advised and passengers would be requested to pay the same

Surcharges could be over and above the total package price quoted to the passengers at the time of booking.

Guests are requested to check with sales staff before booking their on-wards/connecting flights.

The rates are subject to availability of hotel accommodation and sightseeing tours at the time of booking. We
reserve the right to use an alternate hotel accommodation of an equal or higher standard. If we source a more
expensive alternative, we reserve the right to re-quote based on the higher rates.

Prices are not valid during Trade Fair periods.

Rates are valid for Indian Passport holders only.

International Check in time is 1400 hours / Check out time is 1100 hours, early check in and checkout is subject
to availability and cannot be guaranteed.

Transfers wherever included are without night surcharges.

No refunds either in part or in full will be made for any unutilized service.

All the sightseeing tours and excursions are organized by local companies. The timings and days of operation
are subject to alteration. Changes if any will be intimated at the time of booking.

Sightseeing's tours are strictly based on whether conditions and also local service providers have rights to
cancel the sightseeing tours without prior notice.

Rates subject to change without prior notice and also for clients traveling during weekends.



Offer if any can be withdrawn at any point without prior notice.

Bookings once confirmed are subject to cancellation charges which shall be advised at that time.

TCIL is not responsible for any change in the price due to factors not in the control of the organization.

As a practice all international hotels charge a security deposit via credit card or cash, at the time of check- in for
each room. The amount will vary according to the hotel and is refunded back to the clients upon check-out.
Debit cards should not be offered as it will be charged immediately and refunded only after 2-3 weeks. If any
additional services or mini bar or any other service is utilized at the hotel, the hotel reserves the right to charge
the same on this security deposit provided by the client. TCIL would not be responsible for these transactions
and these are solely between the hotels and the clients.

Terms and Conditions
For Terms and Conditions please refer to the below link.

https://www.thomascook.in/holidays/international-tour-packages/asia-tour-packages/romantic-escape-dubai-frenzy?pkgId=PKG011902

https://www.thomascook.in/holidays/international-tour-packages/asia-tour-packages/romantic-escape-dubai-frenzy?pkgId=PKG011902

